
CLASSIC AUTO SUPPLY CO., INC.
POSITION OF DECALS

Jacking instructions,  55 - centered on trunk divider board 
 56/57 - center of trunk lid
Heater - On heater plenum, top surface engine compartment.  Reads when viewer is facing rear 

of car.
Tire pressure - Glove box door

Air cleaner, 55/56 - on side of air cleaner base; LH (drivers) side start decal about 1" back from 
hood seal retainer  

 57 - on flat surface of air cleaner top
Air scoop plate - on scoop plate inside so it can be read when plate is installed

Folding top - glove box door

Automatic transmission - glove box door

Oil filter can - (Used with non-spin on filters) Position midway on canister; decal goes around 
canister, not lengthwise

Data plate - on data plate

Voltage regulator - on top of voltage regulator cover

Coil - on coil: decal wraps around coil close to the bottom (metal end); top of the decal is toward 
the top of the coil (wire end)

Starter - on starter, lengthwise; so it could be seen easily if car had no heater 
 55 uses metal plate attached with rivets
 56 & 57 use decal
Generator - on generator, lengthwise and centered so it can be easily seen 
 55 uses metal plate attached with rivets 
 56 & 57 use decal
Door latch - (56 only) one on each side, on body below striker plate with no LD1
 Late 56 use LD1 only on driver door with no door latch decal
Lifeguard - Late 56 and 57 on drivers door below door latch star wheel

Self adhesive decals.  Crack and peel off backing to expose adhesive surface.  Apply carefully 
to clean surface.  Repositioning is not possible.

Water transfer decals.  These are preferred for these applications because the plastic film is 
much thinner. To apply soak the decal in room temperature water for 30-60 seconds or until the 
decal slides easily on the paper backing.  Remove the decal from the backing by holding the 
decal in the desired position and carefully slide the backing out from beneath the decal.  Use the 
edge of the backing to carefully squeegee away any air bubbles or excess water from beneath 
the decal.  Allow to dry for 24 hours before cleaning off excess adhesive around the decal with a 
damp cloth.

If there are any further questions regarding placement or application of the decals, please feel 
free to call our tech help line at 740-622-9700.


